ACTIVITIES
The strange case of Dr Jekyll and Mr Hyde
I. Story of the Door

1. One of the main characters in the story is Mr Utterson. What do you know about him? Answer the
questions below.
1. What kind of work does he do?
_____________________________________________________________________________________
2. Where does he live?
_____________________________________________________________________________________
3. Why do his friends like him?
_____________________________________________________________________________________
4. What is the name of one of his best friends?
_____________________________________________________________________________________

2. Mr Utterson and his friend go for a walk in the city. They see a house that is different to the other houses
in the street. Use the chart below to show the differences.

The other houses

This house

3. Look at the statements below about Part I. Decide if each statement is correct/rue or incorrect/false.
true false
1. It happened in summer.
2. It happened in the morning.
3. A little girl and a man ran into each other in the street
4. The man fell over.
5. The man walked over the girl.
6. The man was very tall.
7. The man had a key to the house.
8. The man came out of the house with a cheque and some money.
9. The cheque was a forgery.

4. What do you know about Mr Hyde? Complete the chart below.
what you know about Mr Hyde
what he looks like

his character

5. Mr Enfield gives his opinion about Mr Hyde. Answer the questions below.
1. What does he feel about him?
_______________________________________________________________________________________
2. What is his reaction when Mr Hyde walks over the girl?
_______________________________________________________________________________________
3. What does he think when Mr Hyde comes out of the house with the money?
_______________________________________________________________________________________
4. What does he think when the bank cashes the cheque?
_______________________________________________________________________________________
5. Why doesn’t he investigate the story further?
_______________________________________________________________________________________

6.

Here are some sentences from the text. For each question, complete the second sentence so that it means
the same as the first, using no more than three words.
1. All the houses in the street were clean and cheerful, except for one.

Only one of the houses in the street ___________________clean and cheerful.
2. There was nobody in the street.

There was not __________________ in the street.
3. It is difficult to find one hundred pounds in the middle of the night.

It is not __________________ one hundred pounds in the middle of the night.
4. Perhaps the terrible man is blackmailing him.

The terrible man __________________ blackmailing him.
5. I told him that he had done a horrible thing.

You ____________________ a horrible thing,' I said to him.
6. The cheque was signed by another man.

Another man _________________ the cheque.
7. I hated him the moment I saw him.

As soon as _______________________ I hated him.

